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Completed quilt - 49” square

Requirements:
17” (45cm) white linen
24” (60cm) white floral fabric
13” (35cm) blue fabric
13” (35cm) red fabric
15” (40cm) blue spot fabric
15” (40cm) navy floral fabric
9”   (25cm) blue fabric {border #2}
13” (35cm) red fabric {border #3}
16” (40cm ) green fabric {binding}
25” (65cm) light weight iron on interfacing {Vilene H410}
1.7yards {1.5m} backing fabric and wadding

COSMO embroidery thread:
114 pink
155 dark grey
255 navy
324 green
702 yellow
800 red
897 aqua



Enchanted {part three}

- Be sure to read over all the instructions before starting your Enchanted quilt.

- All seams are sewn with a 1/4” seam allowance.

- All stitching is completed with two strands of Cosmo threads unless noted.

- This is pattern three of three. 

- The cutting guide and requirements are for the complete quilt {all nine embroidery designs}

- Take your time and read over the cutting guide below before making your first cut.

Fabric cutting guide {complete quilt}
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White linen and interfacing:
- Cut nine 8” squares from each

24” x WOF white floral

White floral fabric:
- Cut twelve 7 1/4” squares

13” x WOF red and blue fabric

Red and Blue {large print} fabric:
- Cut twenty four 3 7/8” squares 
from each fabric

17” x WOF white linen

15” x WOF navy floral and blue spot fabric

Navy floral and blue spot fabric:
- Cut seven 2” strips x WOF from each fabric

9” x WOF blue {large print} fabric / border #2

Blue {large print} fabric:
- Cut four 2” strips x WOF

13” x WOF red {large print} fabric / border #3

Red {large print} fabric:
- Cut five 2 1/2” strips x WOF
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Making flying geese

You will need:
- Three 7 1/4” white floral squares
- Twelve 3 7/8” red squares   

1. Begin by making twelve red and white flying geese blocks.

 7 1/4”
square

3 7/8”
square

3 7/8”
square

2. With right sides together lay two 3 7/8” red squares over one 
7 1/4” white floral square as shown. 

3. Using a ruler and fine marker draw a diagonal line from 
the top left to bottom right corner.

4. Sew a scant 1/4” seam either side of the drawn line.

5. Cut along the drawn line as shown, press.

6. Take one 3 7/8” red square, with right sides together place over
the block as shown and using a ruler and fine marker draw a 
diagonal line through the middle.

7. Sew a scant 1/4” seam either side of the drawn line.

8. Cut along the drawn line as shown and press to make two flying geese. 

9. Repeat steps to making twelve red and white flying geese blocks.

3 1/2” x 6 1/2” 

You will need:
- Three 7 1/4” white floral square
- Twelve 3 7/8” blue squares

Set aside four red and white flying geese and eight  blue and white flying geese 
for border #1  

Using the steps above make twelve blue and white flying geese blocks.
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Making strip pieced 4 patch blocks

You will need:
- Three navy floral strips 2” x WOF
- Three blue spot strips 2“ x WOF

10. With right sides facing place one navy floral and one blue spot strip together. 

11. Sew along the length and press
seam toward the darker fabric.

{Repeat to make two}

12. With right sides facing lay the two
strips together ‘nesting’ the seams.

13. Cross cut 2” strips along the 
length as shown.

14. Once blocks are cut to size 
sew along the 3 1/2” edge, open
and press your seam to one side.

   

Makes 20 
four patch

squares 

15. You will now have one navy floral and one blue spot 2” strip remaining. 
Take both of these and cut one 8” x 2” strip from the end of each. 
Set aside the navy 8” x 2” strip this will be needed in border #2      
{Note: the blue spot strip will not be required}   

16. Take the two longer navy floral and blue spot strips and repeat Step 11 sewing
along the length of the strip, press then cut in half as shown below

17. Follow steps and diagrams 12 - 14 making four additional four patch squares.

Makes 4
{additional} 
four patch

squares 
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Completing the embroidery

You will need:
- Three 8” linen squares
- Three 8” light weight iron on interfacing {Vilene H410} 

Transfer the three embroidery designs to the centre of three 8” linen squares by
hand tracing carefully from the design sheet with a light box and super fine pen.  

Fuse light weight interfacing to the back of the linen before you begin hand stitching.

Refer to the stitch and thread guide for each design and complete the embroidery, 
when finished press and trim each block to measure 6 1/2” square.

{Tip} Using a stitching frame or hoop will help to tension your fabric and relieve hand strain.

Stitching designs and thread guide can be found on pages 9 - 11 
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Building blocks {seven, eight and nine}

You will need the following finished blocks:

- Twelve four patch squares
 

- Eight red and white flying geese.

- Four blue and white flying geese.- Three 6 1/2”embroidered 
  squares {designs 7 - 9}

15. Set out your blocks in rows as above and stitch them together, press seams in the direction 
of the arrows.

16. Sew three rows together and press to complete this portion of your quilt. 

Row one:

Row two:

Row three:

press seam

press seam

press seam
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Making border #1

You will need:

- Twenty eight
four patch squares

- Four
red and white
flying geese

- Eight
blue and white
flying geese

17. Lay blocks together as below and sew together {make 2}

18. Lay blocks together as below and sew together {make 2}

Adding border #1

Row One - pattern part one
Row Two - pattern part two
Row Three - pattern part three 

19. Piece rows together matching
seams and raw edges, press.

20. Take two strips made
in Step 17 sew these to the top 
and bottom of the centre panel, press.

21. Take the two strips made 
in Step 18 sew these to the left and 
right sides of the centre panel, press.
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Adding border #2

You will need:
- Four blue 2” x 42 1/2“ strips 
- 8” x 2” navy floral squares

Enchanted {part three}

22. Take two 2” blue strips
and sew along the top and
bottom edge, press.

23. Cut four 2” squares from 
the 8” x 2” navy floral strip
{from Step 15}.
 

24. Sew a 2” square at each
end of the remaining blue
strips, press. Sew these along
the side edges, press. 

Adding border #3

You will need:
 - Five red 2 1/2” strips

25. Sew the five 2 1/2” strip together into one long strip. Measure across the top and 
bottom edge of the quilt and cut two strips this length. Pin, sew and press.

26. Measure the side edges of the quilt and cut two strips this length. Pin, sew and press.
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Quilting 

27. Layer the finished quilt top, wadding and backing and baste together ready for quilting.
Machine quilt or hand quilt as desired avoiding the embroidered blocks.

Binding

You will need:
Six 2 1/2” x WOF green strips

28. Using a mitered seam, sew together the six strips into one long strip.

29. Fold the strip in half along the length and press, with raw edges together pin the binding 
to the edge of the quilt and sew together.

Hand stitch the binding to complete your Enchanted quilt.

Label

Your Enchanted quilt is complete and just needs a special label added to the back.
Be sure to incude some special words about the quilt, the date completed, your name
maybe your address or location or even a memory you have while stitching....

A quilt is something to be cherished and tells your journey, share the words so future
generations can read and understand that piece of your life - Natalie  x
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#7 Tea Party
Design and stitch guide

Description   COSMO Stitch 

Two rabbits   155  back stitch
Rabbit tails   155  straight stitch
Porcupine faces  155  back stitch
All noses and eyes  155  satin stitch
Table and chairs  897  back stitch
Detail on table  897  satin stitch
Tea set   800  back stitch
Porcupine body  255  back stitch
Porcupine spikes  255  straight stitch
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#8 Be happy
Design and stitch guide

Description   COSMO Stitch 

Trees    324  back stitch
Apple and red bunting 800  solid back stitch
Red dresses   800  solid back stitch
Red hat outline  800  back stitch
Toadstool   800  back stitch
Bird    702  back stitch
Yellow bunting  702  solid back stitch
Navy shorts and hats 255  back stitch
Stripes on blue tops  255  straight stitch
Blue tops and bunting 897  solid back stitch
Pink dress   114  solid back stitch
Pink hat outline  114  back stitch
Bunting string   114  back stitch
Stripes on dresses  155  straight stitch
Music notes   155  back stitch {1}
Face, body and lips  155  back stitch {1}
All eyes   155  satin stitch {1}
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#9 She lived in a shoe
Design and stitch guide

Description   COSMO Stitch 

Tree and apple stem 324  back stitch
Leaf on apple  324  chain stitch
Pink dress   114  solid back stitch
Outline of pink hat  114  back stitch
Apple    800  solid back stitch
Chimney bricks  800  back stitch
Windows and door  800  back stitch
Toadstools   800  back stitch
Flowers   800  lazy daisy
Hens and roof of house 255  back stitch
Birds     702  back stitch
Chimney smoke  702  satin stitch
Shoe outline   897  chain stitch
Toe and heel detail  897  back stitch
Shoelaces   155  straight stitch
Sole, fence & chimney 155  back stitch
Dashed lines on house 155  running stitch
Body, face and lips  155  back stitch {1}
Hen legs   155  back stitch {1}
Solid colour in hat  155  solid back stitch
All eyes   155  satin stitch

    
  
  
 
    

     


